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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Senator Henderson called the committee meeting on Academics to order at 7:08 pm in the President’s 
Conference Room, 3rd Floor of the JCSU. 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
Senators Blair, Charles, Crupi, Henderson, Kohler, and Urquidi were present.  
 
Senators Crook and T. Jackson were absent excused. 
 
A Quorum was present.  
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 
Senator Charles wanted to inform everyone that she had reached out to Doctor Scherozi regarding the 
financial aid policy she spoke about in an earlier meeting. Senator Charles explained that Doctor Scherozi 
foresees that everyone will still be given an elective bucket that will still be funded through financial aid. 
Senator Charles also addressed the 15 to finish. She then went on to explain how they would be complying 
more with the 30 to complete than 15 to finish because it will be more beneficial for both traditional and 
nontraditional students. Seeing how doing 30 credits a calendar year is going to be a bit easier for most 
students than 15 credits a semester in order to get that funding. 
 

4. MINUTES 
  There are no minutes to approve at this time.  
 

5. OLD BUSINESS 
There is no old business at this time.  

 
6. NEW BUSINESS 

a) Election of a Committee Vice-Chair 
Senator Charles nominated Senator Kohler; Senator Kohler accepted the nomination. 
 
Senator Crupi moved to recess until 7:16 pm. 
Senator Kohler seconded.  
The Committee will recess until 7:16 pm.   
 
Senator Henderson called the meeting back to order at 7:16 PM. 
 
Roll Call was taken to re-establish quorum:  

Senators Blair, Charles, Crupi, Henderson, Kohler, and Urquidi were present.  
Senators Crook and T. Jackson were absent excused. 
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Senator Henderson invited Senator Kohler to speak on his own behalf before the committee voted. 
Senator Kohler was running for vice chair to be a resource to Senator Henderson to be contact 
with any faculty. He is currently in contact with the advisor for the undergrad research and are 
working on creating new events next semester like a forum. He has done his homework on the 
topics and can sit in her place if absent.  
 
Senator Kohler stepped out so discussion could begin about his nomination. 
Senator Crupi moved to elect Senator Kohler to Committee of Vice-Chair. 
Senator Charles seconded. 
 
Senator Crupi discussed how Senator Kohler would be a good Vice-Chair because he seems 
motivated to succeed in the position.  
 
Senator Charles added that Kohler would thrive academically in this position. 
 
The committee voted in favor of Senator Kohler becoming Committee Vice-Chair. 
 

b) Discussion of Meeting Times 
Senator Henderson told the committee to post the times they're available to meet for the fall on 
their Facebook page.  
 

c) Setting Committee Goals 
Senator Henderson’s goal is expanding the major/research fair. 
 
Senator Charles goal is working with Senators Henderson and Jordan to initiate an anatomy help 
center.  
 
Senator Urquidi’s goal is to have more employers at UNR career fairs.  
 
Senator Blair’s goal is to see more inventorship programs. 
 
Senator Kohler’s goals is to create an Undergraduate research forum. 
 
Senator Crupi’s goal is to seek additional funding for more advisors to create a better student to 
advisor ratio. 
 

I. Nevada State Undergraduate Research Journal  
Senator Henderson expressed the importance of having a close relationship with NSURJ. 
Senator Crupi added that NSURJ came and talked to the last session and they helped by being 
liaisons to spread the word on what the NSURJ does.   
 

II. 15 to Finish and 30 to Complete 
Senator Henderson added 12 to success as another option to consider and develop. 
Senator Crupi focused on the issues of financial aid that comes along with 15 to finish and 30 to 
Complete. 
 
Senator Charles added that these policies are something they cannot battle but instead navigate 
around it. But, since the audit was placed on the university it has been even more difficult to 
navigate that.  
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Senator Crupi made the point that this would be something they would have to talk to department 
chairs on. 
 
Senator Crupi added that trimesters and Quarter systems would be massive shifts that would take 
years to implement and even though our school is not ready for it, it should still be on their plate 
and being talked about. 
 
Senator Charles stated that it’s important for the committee to be familiar with all the policies so 
that they are able to explain these different rules and policies when debating the 15 to finish or 30 
to complete. 
 

III. Major/Research Fair  
Senator Henderson suggested having the Fair at the same time as last years, around November, 
since it give students more time to think of research opportunities. She also added that it would be 
good if they brought in Deans and Professors to talk about the research that they have done or are 
currently doing. The year before they also provided food and was at the rotunda, which created an 
open environment. The year before they had the fair on a Thursday and Friday, but no one came 
on Friday so Senator Henderson suggested having it somewhere in between the week since most 
students will be there because of class anyway. 
 
Senator Charles then said how the college of education has a very successful fair because it reaches 
both fall and spring semester students and because they do it so often during large gaps of the day. 
She also noted that businesses have an easier time taking Fridays off instead of taking time off in 
the middle of the week. She suggested focusing on publicity for the event, instead of changing the 
Friday date. Should be gearing more towards people with availability.  
 
Senator Blair added that they should do another fair in the spring. 
 
Senator Crupi agreed that they should do two fairs one in the fall and one in the spring, but 
suggested doing the fall fair early November because many of the engineering opportunities 
applications close early November. Senator Crupi said they should be making it clear to all students 
that if they want internships and research opportunities for the spring semester they have to start 
looking and applying to them by November. 
 
Senator Crupi also said that they should try to do a better job at pairing up with other organizations 
because they often fail at communicating with the campus. He added that working with different 
organizations so that instead of having five different career fairs they could possibly have an entire 
career week of some sorts. He added that sponsoring their own events and competing with events 
run by others is not as beneficial as working them to create a better outcome and have more 
communication.  
 
Senator Charles encouraged the committee to reach out to career fairs that are not in their college 
because it’s very beneficial and you create a bigger network. 
 

IV. Faculty of the Year Awards 
Senator Henderson suggested having this in the spring and having students nominate their favorite 
teacher on web campus. Only one teacher from each college would be chosen along with 
administration. The evaluations would be open from October to March so that the committee can 
have enough time to get the word out. Henderson added that teachers would also nominate other 
teachers or MVPs from their own college to show teachers recognizing other teachers. Henderson 
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said they should have a deserts banquet because it would come out a bit cheaper and they could 
possibly even get the deserts donated. 
 

V. Undergraduate International Research Opportunities 
 Senator Henderson suggested writing new legislature or applying for grants to allocate more 
money or just move the money they already have for this to make it more available for students. 
Senator Blair said she thinks expanding this internationally would be beneficial and also advertising 
more on how this helps reduce fees for the USAC program. 
 

VI. Faculty Evaluations  
Senator Henderson said she is still waiting for the spring evaluations to come in but can’t wait to 
see how they came out since many teachers were offering extra credit for those who did them. 
 
Senator Urquidi suggests they find another incentive for students who get those done on time.  
 
Senator Charles said she is in favor of bringing back paper evaluations because although they are 
more difficult they had more than 75% completion rate. 
Senator Blair suggested instead of switching back to paper making sure professors give students 5-
10 minutes to do the evaluation on their cell phones or laptops. 
 
Senator Urquidi said that voting with paper is more effective because students feel like they have to 
sit down and take the time to compete their evaluations since the professor is expecting one paper 
per student at the end of the 10 minute range.  
 
Senator Charles said that doing paper evaluations is just the most efficient way to get the data that 
they need, and although she likes the idea of providing laptops and iPad in classrooms for students 
to use to do their evaluations it would be a lot of transporting the technology. 
 
Senator Crupi said that they would need to discuss this with administration because they would 
need to see if they prefer efficiency or effectiveness. Crupi also added that having these as public 
records would be kind of impractical because that would mean having someone sit at a computer 
and enter all the data they have collected through paper.  
 
Senator Charles said that it’s not about how the students feel it’s about the professors and if the 
evaluations are made with paper then she doubts anyone will be reading them and since 
administration has been pushing them on getting those evaluations in they should do it on the 
internet because it makes it incredibly easier to document and use the data. 
 
Senator Blair asked if students need to meet with their advisors every semester and Senator  
 
Senator Henderson responded with a no.  
 
Senator Blair then explained how if that was a requirement then the advisors could make the 
students take 5-10 minutes during that advising to evaluate their teachers. 
 
Senator Charles said she liked that idea a lot.  
 
Senator Crupi said that there aren’t enough advisors to see everyone in a college. 
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Senator Henderson and Crupi moved to push "Investigation into Trimester and/or Quarter 
System" and "Discussion of other goals delivered by the committee members" until the fall 
semester. 

7. PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment at this time.  
 

8. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM. 

 


